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Editor, Carp and Sucker
by Bill Hubble

In recent weeks, the communication department at BSU has been embroiled in a scandal which, if it surprised any Watergate or Iran-Contra affair, using advanced investigative reporting techniques, information was uncovered which implicates virtually every faculty member in the department. This investigation involved asking the hard questions: Whom masterminded what happened to the innocent victims of this intrigue? Information surpasses any Watergate or Iran-Contra affair. Using advanced investigative reporting techniques, it was revealed that the Faculty Appreciation Dinner, held in the Faculty Appreciation Dinner, was dominated by the Faculty Appreciation Dinner, and that was essentially the end of the report. Information was uncovered which implicates virtually every faculty member in the department.

Faculty awarded Research grants
- A total of $126,47 in research monies have been allocated to faculty members in the School of Social Science and Public Affairs for various research projects.
- BSU Sociologist Rick Straker was awarded a grant worth $35 by Miller Brewing Co. to study Polish immigrant women in Milwaukee. 

Satanic cult sacrificing squirrels in Comm. Department scandal
by Bill Hubble

When this reporter interviewed the self-proclaimed spiritual guru, Dan Morass, his only intelligible words, mumbled repeatedly "hel-ter-skelter, helter-skelter.

Bob Beering, chair of the Communication Department, publicly denied any knowledge of squirrel abuse, but when asked what type of insect was stored in his freezer for the Faculty Appreciation Dinner, he demanded that an attorney be present.

The executive secretary of the department also denied any knowledge of the fatal phone call that led directly to the infamous squirrel murders, but she could not explain an incriminating 18 minute gap in the tape that the Mass Communication Department had installed.

Former Communication student D. E. Bater, requested that this reporter investigate the type of fur used in Shl McCorkless' hat collection.

The report from forensics is pending. Another student, Mike Defore, broadened his concern that Bob Morass' Birkenstocks were not consistent of cowhide. When confronted, Dr. Dudd simply made chuckling noises and small pawing motions with his hands.

In a more frightening development, Theo Res, a communication senior, reported seeing a man who looked suspiciously like Benny, the self-professed spiritual guru.

See "squirrels," page 69

ALLBS president to dump politics, get into rock
by Bill Hubble

You may have noticed ALLBS President Reilly O'Pat is sporting a new, longer look. "I decided since my term of office was almost complete, I could afford the well, political ramifications of a change in image," he said.

"I don't know, maybe it was that head-bending I did with the damn ALLBS Senates, but during my term in office I have really developed an attitude — and this need to rock.

O'Pat said after his term in office this April, he hopes to get more involved in the music business. "Those Senate goons aren't hip to this yet, but the real reason I want to get those rich, part-time students to pay $4 per semester fee to ALLBS is to bring some real rock to campus."

"Senator Osterell said this fee is just tax without representation, but hey, maybe some kids will get to rock, too."

"I want to prove that the ALLBS isn't half aspple, political hype. Heck, I think I'll do the Thompson Twins again in the Pavilion. If anything, it will prove the ALLBS can finally get it right."

"I know Senate Pro-Tom Drug really questions the abilities and motives of the ALLBS executive branch, but hey, we Irish rockers can do just about anything we want, you know."

President Keester jets off in F-4 Phantom
by Bill Hubble

BSU President Jon Keester will now be able to jet to State Board of Education meetings in style thanks to the Idaho National Guard's donation of an F-4 Phantom fighter jet.

Adjunct General Darrell Manning made the announcement at a press conference this morning. Manning said the green and grey jet will be on O'Pat's 24-hour-a-day schedule. The plane has already been polished and cleaned out. The Necker jet will be back around 1:00.

2nd Lt. Doug "the Snake Man" McDougall, Manning said. Keester has already had his moniker the "Prez" stenciled in gold metal-flake paint on the side of the jet.

Previously, Keester had been flying to State Board meetings in a cramped single engine Cessna-150, which, he said, was a waste of valuable time.

"The Cessna was, ah, slow, Ah, it was frustrating and, ah, gave me gas, and the plane was so small I could, ah, vent any my frustra- tion nor my grip."

The F-4 Phantom, a Vietnam-era attack jet used extensively against civilians during that pro-tracted war, can fly in speeds around 500 mph which will allow Keester to "Paul stunt," Manning said. Flying time between Boise and ISU in Pocatello is expected to be around 15 minutes.

Keester said that when he becomes familiar with the jet, he hopes McDougall will let him "take the stick once in a while."
Floaters and sinkers

"Is this all there is?"

Foreign business guys follow BSU president around awhile

by Roadney "hotdog" Johnson
Editor, Corp and Sucker

A delegation of Taiwanese businessmen was on an informa
tional tour of the BSU campus by BSU President Jon Koester last week.

The businessmen, representing several hi-tech manufacturing in
terests in Taiwan, were on campus as part of a program sponsored by the
BSU foundation to attract finan
cial gifts from foreign companies in exchange for product research and
development.

The group toured the Varsity Center, where Koester showed the
group $2 million worth of "state-of-
the-art" athletic equipment. Koester then took the group to the proposed
site of a new 40,000 seat stadium, explaining that with the new sta-
dum they would leave the Big Sky Conference for the NFL.

One source with the delegation said the businessmen were most
interested in touring the library than sports facilities, but that Koester
insisted the group tour the sports medicine institute and try the whist-

Pool baths. Koester then took the group to the Pavilion when he at
tempted a number of shots from half-court and, sources said, laughed
badly and said one of the visiting businessmen could not hit the rim
from ten feet away and threw "air-
balls."

At that point, sources said, the group insisted they be able to view
the resources available in the li-

brary. Koester grudgingly led the
group from the Pavilion across
 campus until they reached Capitol

Boulevard where Koester asked his
executive assistant John Frampton
"if this is all there is?" Frampton
was unable to give directions to the
library but told the group he
would "get back to them on that.
"

Koester then led the group back
across campus, but were unable to
find the library and ended up in the
old gym. Koester asked the busi-
nessmen if they wanted to "do flips
on the gymn.
"

When one member of the
group became loud and vocal, insisting
that they visit the library, sources
said Koester looked "hurt ... and

confused."

Squirrels

continued from front page

Parking tickets, schmarking tickets -.

From now on, everyone rip up your parking tickets and let's show these guys just who's boss!

"We're mad as hell and we're not gonna take it anymore!"

Standing tickets, schmarking tickets

students take law into their own hands

by Gnat Villies
Editor, Corp and Sucker

A number of complaints have
been filed against a parking control

worker alleging mistreatment and abuse.

Roddy Piper, a math major, said that last Thursday when he went
to class, he returned to his car in the
Administration Building parking lot and found four parking tick-

ets on his car and parking control

officer Bruce Barabus in the pro-

cess of writing a ticket.

"It was incredible. The meter had expired, sure, but I was only late by about ten minutes." When he confronted Barabus on the five tick-

ets, Piper said Barabus became agitated.

"Here's this big guy wearing black leather riding boots with his pants tucked into them, a great
denim vest with Secretary/Treas-

urer for some motorcycle club writ-

ten on the front and he's also wear-

ing a U-Boat captain's hat.

"Leashed them what the five tick-

ets were for and he just pointed at the expired meter—didn't say any-

thing. When I said I didn't think it

warranted five tickets, he became

really incensed. He got about three

inches from my face and screamed,

"Deal with it, Bozo, '"

Barabus in the Liberal Arts Build-

ing.

"I saw him writing me a ticket so I ran over and pleaded with him to let me move my car. He just said something like "Life's a bitch, bitch,"

I got really mad, and started asking

why he was asked to leave Canada

highly questionable. Rumors that

Wolfman refuses to show anyone

excep Unabe your best friend and

me."

Fearing that Ed McLukeness
would want to debate ministerial
issues and space extensively from
the obscure German philosopher,

Jorgen Fobinman, this reporter does
not get paid enough touffer that

particular form of psychological abuse.

And so, the scandal continues.
An Dean Dins and President Koester
ultimately responsible for the ac-

tions of their underpaid minions. Tune in to Channel 2 Tuesday at 5 p.m. for more 15 minute, un

act on it.

"Bruce is the best we've got. He

writes an incredible amount of
tickets. He's our money machine—
a regular day-and-night caller.

Ada Royal, BSU vice presi-
dent for finance and affairs, said
he had received a number of complaints
as well, but didn't know what he
could do about it.

"We're dealing with a bureaucracy here, and I could

probably write some letters, but they

would just sit on some asshole's desk. Nothing would get done.

anyway, so why should I bother?"

Blue Piece of Idaho announced its newest campaign
March 15

Donations are now being solicited for:

Help Blue Piece Save the Endangered

Intelect of the ALLBS Senate

"Huh?"

ALLBS v.p. Don Turk
to see parking administrator Bob Cybolt.

Cybolt said he received a handwritten letter from Haisagoochi,

but was not going to act on it.

"Bruce is the best we've got. He

writes an incredible amount of
tickets. He's our money machine—

a regular day-and-night caller.

Ada Royal, BSU vice presi-
dent for finance and affairs, said
he had received a number of complaints
as well, but didn't know what he
could do about it.

"We're dealing with a bureaucracy here, and I could

probably write some letters, but they

would just sit on some asshole's desk. Nothing would get done.

anyway, so why should I bother?"

The Student Union Board of Guvnners
is proud to announce the

WINNER!!

of the "Name Those Crazy Rooms in the
New Student Union" Contest:

The theme: Since the Student Union is a colossal rip-off, built at the
cost of more than $5 million while the library and other academically useful
things languish, Sparky suggested that each room be named for a
criminal or criminal agent. Our thanks to Sparky Gumsock for this fun
theme and idea and for the appropriate individuals who will be honored:

1. Jesse James
2. Clyde Darrow
3. Bonnie Parker
4. Al "Scarface" Capone
5. The Boston Strongler
6. Terence "Boscom" Bonton
7. Atilla the Hun
8. Bonnie 
9. Margaux de Sade
10. Ronald Reagan
11. Babyface Nelson
12. Charlie Manson
13. The Dalton Gang
14. John Dillinger
15. Babyfacc-Nelson
16. Juan Carona
17. Bird Man of Alcatraz
18. Joe the Toll
The milk tasted better when mixed with blood, and he always noticed his mother was not in view. He looked at his sister to walk, they were playing in the sandbox together. He could see her and cupped the rock. Just then, Rodney returned home, they told him the good news. Rodney's father was overjoyed. When his mother and Krtssy came home from the hospital, he knew the baby had ruined his life. As Rodney left to find and destroy the baby, his mother and father conceived a baby. When Rodney was away at church camp, his mother and father shared his mother was sure the earth moved when they exploded—Rodney's father suffered instant infanticide and for years, this kept them from producing a sibling for Rodney.

One summer, when Rodney was away at church camp, Fluffy tied his white Persian, Fluffy, down with twine and sticks and held a magnifying glass over the fur mats around her head, then waited for the mats to explode, which left a wicked burn on Fluffy's delicate skin. He got a hold of some of his father's firecrackers and threw them into the bed that his mother and father shared; his mother was sure the earth moved when they exploded—Rodney's father suffered instant infanticide and for years, this kept them from producing a sibling for Rodney. One warm spring day, when Krtssy was just old enough to walk, they were playing in the sandbox together. He could see her and cupped the rock. Just then, Rodney turned her back on Rodney as she reached for the big yellow bucket. Rodney raised the rock over his head and threw them into the bed that his mother was sure the earth moved when they exploded—Rodney's father suffered instant infanticide and for years, this kept them from producing a sibling for Rodney.

Nine-year-old Rodney was the epitome of evil; a bad seed. He took his sister's grapefruit. He touched it and the smoothness comforted him. As he slept, he stood over her crib and vowed he would make her pay. One warm spring day, when Krtssy was just old enough to walk, they were playing in the sandbox together. He could see into the open screen door from where he was sitting and noticed his mother was not in view. He looked at his sister as she happily threw sand this way and that. He loathed her. Evil oozed from his every pore. Rodney's father was overjoyed. When his mother and Krtssy came home from the hospital, he knew the baby had ruined his life. As Rodney left to find and destroy the baby, his mother and father conceived a baby. When Rodney was away at church camp, his mother and father shared his mother was sure the earth moved when they exploded—Rodney's father suffered instant infanticide and for years, this kept them from producing a sibling for Rodney.
Women to be burned in effigy by cigar smokers

by lucinda Editor, Carp and Sucker

A group of male professors are organizing programs for a national history month celebration at BSU. "We just think it is about time we got some of our students to attend this."

Dear Nose,

Unfortunately, the only thing I can tell you, besides the obvious, don't sleep with drunk, it is a go to doctor. Even a doctor of psychiatric- eal parks. You may see me. Here is a list of things we can do with the guilt that sometimes goes along with that particular action will often experience the inability to rid themselves of that particular odor. For example, a man, who for a reason or another, can't drink himself into oblivion and then wake up the next day, is sometimes called that person. I mean, it is very rare (and extremely nauseating), the fact that only one group of professional men will be affected. Thanks for writing and keeping me up to date on your problem.

The gals are doing a fine job, but men are our nation's mind. Never mind. "We don't understand the need for this. The girls balance balance budgets. Does this mean we have to rewrite the lecture notes we have been working on for the last couple of decades?"

"Well, it's just not in our job descriptions," the release continued.

The release also said the digging group is particularly upset at the fact that women's literature is being heralded on the BSU campus whereas reading.

"I'm not a bookworm," one reviewer that had been a film made that he didn't see movie was going to be shown at the next week. So, don't forget your readers.

The BSU anti-will fair will be conducted today in the Student Union.

Cut the crap on old bicycles

We are sick and tired of hearing all the time about reusing old bicycles. Isn't there something more captivating on the minds of the American public than "re-cycling"? What about all those old Volkswagons people are using for sand dune buggies? We think that's insulting enough.

Feminist monarch schmears reputation of otherwise sort of OK newspaper

by Erenda Howdy Local monitor, Carp and Sucker

A recent student poll has revealed the dramatic drop-off of readership to The University News. In fact, it has been reported that a herd of misfits which frequently make their way to the weekly tabloid are real ones, after weeks of issues filled with notoriety. The major reason for this is the headline from the January 20 issue which read "Teach Your Dog to Fetch." And the most common reference to work being done on the new "Amphitheatre," readers are heating up the pick-up paper—worrying about the next one...

Senior Editor, Rose Marie Har- rod, was quick to defend the paper. "If we worked hard to get this paper to where it is today. Bob E. (Assistant Senior Editor) and I have tried to get this paper read.

You wouldn't believe the time I committed to working on the paper. Even though I was recently married in Hawaii—the beach at sundown—it was so romantic! I was always there at the newspaper office—generally Friday and early Saturday morning, and, for the last three years, I have been the linen yesker, like that sort of thing."

And her share of stress dealing with The University News, so I was surprised when one student wrote in his first issue what we were so called—The Newspaper of The Meridian, we've actually been writing news copy. It's "almost as easy as if the stories write themselves..." that sort of thing."

"And besides, after last year's award winning newsroom, we were afraid that people would burn (The University News) this year on sight. You don't realize how much professional pride goes into a paper that can put on a person..."

"We're doing quite well about the University News is all about, even receiving a new copy through, students and faculty alike are curious about the paper's future. Fac-ulty advise Dan Moretz is hope- ful. "Oh, we've had our share of problems, but it's not that dire of a..."
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